Carlton Primary School
PE Sport Premium Funding Review 2017-18
Total Amount Received:
Breakdown of Funding Use: See Action/Impact grid as this is only a
summary of some key points.
Summary:
How this year’s PE funding has impacted the students of Carlton
Primary School?: Examples…
*Regular and Additional swimming provision has allowed 46% of Year 6 pupils to reach the 25M
standard, compared to 0% at the start of Year 4.
*Children have access to an additional hour of organised physical activity (see below)
Overall Swimming Statement: By the end of 2017-18, 24 of 52 Children (46%) could swim 25M,
from 0% at their start of Y4. 14/52 Children could swim it using more than 1 type of stroke and
5/52 children could complete a safe self-rescue (documented by swimming coaches)

Impact on Participation:
*Over 80 girls from Carlton (Y2-Y6) have worked with a cricket coach over the year, during
additional lunchtime training sessions.
*New clubs have been set up to increase the breadth of sport provision (Dance/Gymnastics) and
participation has been high: Over 45 children involved in 2 dance clubs and a further 25 students in
a Summer Term gymnastics club. Both of these clubs were run by professional dance/gymnastics
specialist coaches.

Improvements made this academic year:
*The biggest improvement this year has been the creation of an “organised sport” LSA role during
each of the 3 separate playtimes (Y1/2, Y3/4, and Y5/6) as well as lunchtimes. This has allowed ALL
children to access 2 additional 30min organised physical activity sessions each week, on-top of the
2hr standard PE provision. Within this, the children have played a range of games/sports, which
have both linked to their PE units and to Camden School Sport Association (CSSA) events.

Sustainability:
*While reviewed for IMPACT each year, all activities set-up through funds from the PE and Sport
Premium either are, or have the capacity to be embedded as part of the school core PE offer. Each
year the IMPACT of training/activities are assessed to see if they deliver value for money for our

students, adjustments made, and new actions introduced to keep moving the PE and Sport
provision further.

